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a b s t r a c t
Wave energy converters (WECs) require active control to maximise energy capture over a wide range of sea
conditions, which is generally achieved by making the device resonate. The exaggerated device motion aris-
ing at resonance, however, may result in nonlinear effects that are ignored by the linear models that are
typically employed. In particular, nonlinear viscous forces are significant for particular device types, such as
hinged flaps, which we take as a case study in this paper. The paper develops a general nonlinear WEC con-
trol methodology based on pseudospectral methods. The continuous time energy maximisation problem is
fully discretised (both state and control), and the optimal solution is obtained by solving the resulting finite
dimensional optimisation problem. By way of example, the nonlinear viscous damping for a hinged flapWEC
is incorporated into the control model which also considers non-ideal power take-off efficiency. It is shown
that the ratio of energy captured to energy dissipated is significantly increased with the nonlinear controller,
compared to the linear case.
© 2015 International Federation of Automatic Control. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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A1. Introduction
Wave energy conversion is the process of transforming energy car-
ried by water waves in the sea into a usable form of energy, e.g. elec-
tricity. Devices designed to fulfil this task are known as Wave Energy
Converters (WECs), and this paper concerns the control of a partic-
ular type of device, where the objective of the control system is to
maximise the amount of energy absorbed. The device considered in
this paper is a bottom-hinged vertical plate (Fig. 1) which exploits
the same conversion principle as the Oyster WEC being developed
by Aquamarine Power Ltd. (Folley, Whittaker, & van’t Hoff, 2007). The
force exerted by the incident waves (excitation force) induces a pitch-
ing motion on the plate. Part of the mechanical work done by the ex-
citation force is converted into a usable form of energy by means of
the Power Take Off (PTO), a component of the WEC capable of doing
mechanical work on the oscillating plate by exerting a force, which is
the control variable.
Most studies, academic and commercial, focus on the use of linear
models; their appeal is mainly due to the possibility of developing A shorter version of this paper was presented at the 19th IFAC World Congress,
Cape Town, South Africa, August 24-29, 2014
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1367-5788/© 2015 International Federation of Automatic Control. Published by Elsevier Ltd.nalytical solutions for the control problems and analysis of perfor-
ance (Falnes, 2002). A variety of sources introduce nonlinearities in
he model of WECs, from the PTO (Bacelli, Gilloteaux, & Ringwood,
008; Engja & Hals, 2007) to the fluid–body interactions. While it
s often reasonable to assume a linear approximation for the radia-
ion (Gilloteaux, 2007), some studies have shown the wide disparity
etween linear and nonlinear models of excitation forces (Merigaud,
illoteaux, & Ringwood, 2012), viscous forces (Folley et al., 2007) and
ydrostatic restoring forces (Zurkinden & Kramer, 2012). This paper
ocusses on viscous drag applied to a hinged flap WEC as an exam-
le to illustrate the application of the pseudospectral methods for
he nonlinear control of wave energy converters. In addition, nonlin-
arities coming from non-ideal PTO losses are studied and modelled
ia an efficiency curve. An investigation is carried out on a generic
inged flap device to illustrate how PTO losses can be taken into ac-
ount during the optimal trajectory generation using pseudospec-
ral methods. However, the nonlinear control framework is general
nd can be applied to other nonlinearities and WEC device types.
n initial exposure of the nonlinear control of a flap-type WEC us-
ng pseudo-spectral methods was presented in (Bacelli & Ringwood,
014), though a non-ideal PTO was not considered.
The control problem is an optimal control problem because the
bjective is to find the control (PTO force) which maximises the
mount of absorbed energy. In this paper, the solution to the nonlin-
ar optimal control of a WEC is obtained by means of pseudospectral
ethods, which are a subset of the class of techniques used for the
iscretisation of integral and partial differential equations, knownAll rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Flap-type wave energy converter. The shaded area indicates the submerged region.
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Ts mean weighted residuals (Canuto, Hussaini, Quarteroni, & Zang,
006; Fornberg, 1996). The first applications of pseudospectral opti-
al control were presented more than 15 years ago (Elnagar, Kazemi,
Razzaghi, 1995; Vlassenbroeck & Van Dooren, 1988); however,
nly in recent years has it received increasing attention (Garg et al.,
010; Ross & Karpenko, 2012) and found application, mostly in flight
ontrol.
Adopting an optimal numerical framework gives the opportunity
o deal with the full complexity of the device model (possibly includ-
ng nonlinear terms and non-ideal PTO), device constraints and opti-
ising the device for the a panchromatic wave spectrum, wheremul-
iple frequencies are simultaneously present.
Previous approaches to nonlinear control of WECs include the ap-
lication of Pontryagin’s maximum principle to the continuous time
ptimal control problem (Babarit & Clément, 2006; Nielsen, Zhou,
ramer, Basu, & Zhang, 2013) and its discretisation (Richter, Mag-
na, Sawodny, & Brekken, 2013; Tom & Yeung, 2013). However, dis-
retisation using pseudospectral methods generally gives a faster
onvergence rate (Benson, 2005), which results in a smaller nonlinear
rogram and reduced computing time, thus suitable for real-time ap-
lications. Additionally, discretisation by means of the pseudospec-
ral method presented in this paper allows the convolution integral
hat models the radiation force to be simplified analytically, instead
f the classical approach of using system identification to build a
tate spacemodel (Tom& Yeung, 2013) or being completely neglected
Richter et al., 2013).
Sincemore andmore new devices and prototypes are being tested
n wave tanks or under real sea conditions, WECs dealing with non-
deal PTO systems becomes a new issue and a contemporary tech-
ological challenge. Solutions have been proposed by Hansen, Peder-
en, and Andersen (2014) for hydraulic PTO systems, replacing on/off
alves by bidirectional check valves in order to reduce switching
osses. Other recent studies, such as Tedeschi, Carraro, Molinas, and
attavelli (2011), Kovaltchouk et al. (2013) and Genest, Bonnefoy,
lément, and Babarit (2014), evaluate the impact of power take-off
osses on the absorbed power of generic wave energy converters us-
ng efficiency curves or a constant efficiency rate for electrical or hy-
raulic PTO systems. Such studies illustrate how essential it is to take
nto account PTO losses in the control strategy since, even with a high
fficiency PTO, the absorbed grid power significantly drops in com-
arison to the ideal case. aThe remainder of the paper is organised as follows: the dynami-
al model of the flap-type WEC is described in Section 2, and a brief
verview of pseudospectral optimal control is provided in Section. 3,
hile Section 4 shows a case study for the flap-type device. Inclusion
f a nonideal PTO in the pseudospectral optimal control is introduced
n Section 5 and simulation results are illustrated and discussed in
ection 6, with conclusions drawn in Section. 7.
. WEC model
.1. Dynamical model
The device considered in this paper is depicted in Fig. 1. It is a
ap-type WEC hinged on the y-axis at a depth h =15 m, with a width
= 30 m, thickness D =1 m and a uniform density ρb = 250 kg/m3.
The equation of motion is derived from Euler’s second law, which
ays that the rate of change of the angular momentum is equal to the
um of the external moments of force about the axis y:
y θ¨ = γw(t) + γp(t). (1)
y is the moment of inertia of the body with respect to the axis y, γ p is
he torque applied by the PTO, and γ w is the resultant of themoments
ue to the interaction between water and the oscillating body, which
s composed of four terms, as described by Folley et al. (2007):
w(t) = γh(t) + γd(t) + γr(t) + γe(t). (2)
The hydrostatic restoring moment γ h is assumed to be linearly
roportional to the pitch angle (γh = Sh θ ), where Sh is the hydrostatic
estoring coefficient. The excitation torque γ e is due to the effect of
he incident waves, and is calculated as γe(t) = he ∗ ζ , where ζ is the
ave elevation and ∗ denotes the convolution operator, defined by
f ∗ g =
∫ −∞
−∞
f (t − τ)g(τ )dτ.
he radiation torque γ r is due to themotion of the bodywhich causes
aves to be radiated away, and depends on the velocity and acceler-
tion of the oscillating body as (Cummins, 1962):
r = −I∞ θ¨ − hr ∗ θ˙ (3)
he functions he and hr are the impulse responses of the excitation
nd radiation respectively, while I∞ is the asymptotic value of the
118 G. Bacelli et al. / Annual Reviews in Control 40 (2015) 116–126
Fig. 2. Losses and absorbed grid power function of the load factor.
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wadded inertia for “infinite frequency” (Falnes, 2002). The values of he,
hr and I∞ are calculated using the boundary element softwareWAMIT
(2013).
The nonlinear part of the dynamic model is due to the moment of
the drag force (fd), which is generally modelled as proportional to the
square of the fluid velocity normal to the surface of the body (Journé
& Massie, 2001):
fd = −(1/2)ρCdAv|v|, (4)
where ρ is the density of the water, Cd is the drag coefficient, A is
the area normal to the direction of the relative fluid flow and v is
the velocity normal to the surface (Fig. 1). When the body is in the
vertical position (θ = 0), for small oscillations, the normal velocity
on the vertical surface is related to the angular velocity as v ≈ rθ˙ ,
where r is the vertical distance between the hinge and the point of
the surface where the velocity is considered. The contribution to the
drag force of the infinitesimal surface at a distance r from the hinge,
of width W and height dr (Fig. 1) is dfd ≈ −(1/2)ρCdWr2θ˙ |θ˙ |dr. The
infinitesimal moment of the drag force applied with respect to the
axis y is dγv = r dfd; by integrating dγ v from 0 to h, the total moment
of the drag force applied to the hinge is:
γv = −1
2
∫ h
0
ρCdWr
3θ˙ |θ˙ |dr = −Bv2 θ˙ |θ˙ | (5)
where Bv2 = (1/8)ρ CdWh4. According to Blevins (1992), the drag co-
efficient of a plate orthogonal to the direction of the flow is Cd = 1.9
(Blevins, 1992). The presence of viscous drag for a surging plate is fur-
ther confirmed in Bhinder, Babarit, Gentaz, and Ferrant (2015), where
a surging plate is examined and a viscous drag model determined
using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) techniques. A drag coeffi-
cient of Cd = 1.8 is shown to validate well with the CFD simulations.
In addition, the study in Chen, Fang, Li, Huang, and Chung (2009) sug-
gests a drag coefficient in the range 6 < Cd < 7 for a sharp-edged
plate, corresponding to Kergeulen–Carpenter (KC) values of 1 ≤ KC ≤
10. Finally, it is important to realise that the relative device/fluid ve-
locity (with resulting greater nonlinear viscous drag) is greater with
the application of control forces than for studies where wave excita-
tion only is considered, as documented in Ringwood, Davidson, and
Giorgi (2015). By way of example, the flap tip velocity in the current
case will approach 2.6 m/s by virtue of the control force applied.
The resulting equation of motion is
It θ¨ = −Bv1 θ˙ − Bv2 θ˙ |θ˙ | − hr ∗ θ˙ − Sh θ + γp + γe. (6)
where It = (Iy + I∞), and Bv1 is the coefficient of a linear dissipative
term, which models additional losses occurring at small velocities,
when the effect of the quadratic term is negligible (Journé & Massie,
2001).
2.2. Non-ideal power take-off model
PTO losses constitute a crucial technological aspect that must be
taken into consideration in the wave energy control design process.
Inclusion of a non-ideal PTO in the formulation of the control is, in
this way, essential. Different levels of complexity can be used to de-
scribe the PTO behaviour. A complete technical descriptive approach
could be employed, leading to a more realistic model, but resulting
in a significant increase in computation time, obviously prejudicial if
used in a control design loop. A simpler approach is to exclusively
model energy PTO losses by means of efficiency curves or a con-
stant efficiency rate. Efficiency curves can be a function of various
parameters such as, for example, load factor, the duration and fre-
quency of use, or temperature. A generic efficiency curve is used in
this study, which is a function of the load factor only. Our intention,
in the present work, is not to provide an exact characteristic curve
modelling any specific PTO technology, but rather to illustrate how
pseudospectral optimal control can handle nonlinearity originatingrom PTO energy losses, as well as nonlinear hydrodynamics effects.
more realistic efficiency curve, based on a particular PTO device,
ould constitute a further step in the control design, but is not the
ocus of the present paper. The expression of the PTO losses, L, used
ere is defined by Eq. (7) as a function of the load factor, r, expressed
s a percentage of full load.
(r) = (Lini − Lmin)e−τ r + Lmin, ∀r ∈ [0,1] (7)
here L corresponds to the fraction of lost power, i.e. the actual lost
ower is determined by multiplying L by the absolute value of the
bsorbed power coming from the PTO, Plosses = L(r)|P|. r = |P|/Pmax is
he load factor and takes values between 0, where no load is required,
nd 1, where the maximum load is needed to control the WEC. An
xample of an efficiency curve is shown in Fig. 2 with the following
arameters : Lini = 0.9, Lmin = 0.1, τ = 10. The actual power absorbed
nd delivered to the grid, Pgrid, is equal to the absorbed power from
he PTO reduced by the PTO losses and is defined as
grid(P) = P − L(r)|P| ,∀P ∈ [−Pmax, Pmax] (8)
here P is the power absorbed by the PTO, i.e. P = −γpθ˙ , with the
ontrol torque γ p and the velocity of the device θ˙ . It can be noticed
hat the cost function becomes clearly nonlinear and implicitly en-
ails a nonlinear constraint on the absorbed PTO power, i.e. a PTO
ower limitation.
. Pseudospectral optimal control
Pseudospectral optimal control is a method for the direct tran-
cription of an optimal control problem (Ross & Karpenko, 2012),
hichmeans that both control and state variables are discretised, and
he original control problem is approximated by a nonlinear program.
Consider, for example, the optimal control problem: determine
he control, u(t) ∈ Rm, that minimises, or maximises, the cost func-
ional in the Lagrange form (Stengel, 1986):
=
∫ T
0
g(x,u, t) dt, g : Rn × Rm × R → R (9)
ubject to the dynamic constraint
˙ = f (x,u, t) t ∈ [0, T ], (10)
here x(t) ∈ Rn and f : Rn × Rm × R → Rn.
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sThe first step is to approximate the state and control variables by
onsidering, for the i-th components, the following expansion:
i(t) ≈ xNi (t) :=
N∑
k=1
xˆikφk(t) = (t)xˆi (11)
i(t) ≈ uNi (t) :=
N∑
k=1
uˆikφk(t) = (t)uˆi (12)
here
xˆi = [xˆi1, xˆi2, . . . , xˆiN]T ,
ˆ i = [uˆi1, uˆi2, . . . , uˆiN]T ,
nd
(t) = [φ1(t), φ2(t), . . . , φN(t)]
orm a basis for an N-dimensional vector space, on which the state
nd control variables are approximated. It is also convenient to define
he vectors X ∈ RNn andU ∈ RNm:
=
[
xˆ
T
1 , . . . , xˆ
T
n
]T
U =
[
uˆ
T
1 , . . . , uˆ
T
n
]T
.
s the result of the approximations, the cost functional (9) depends
nly on the N(n + m) coefficients in X and U, thus the optimisation
roblem is finite dimensional.
To illustrate the effect of the approximation on the dynamic equa-
ion, the derivative of the approximated state variable is considered
rst, that is:
˙Ni =
N∑
k=1
xˆikφ˙k(t) = ˙(t)xˆi. (13)
y substituting (11), (12) and (13) into (10), the approximated dy-
amic equation in the residual form is then
i(t) = x˙Ni (t) − fi(xN(t),uN(t), t), i = 1, . . . ,n (14)
here xN and uN are the vectors of the approximated state variables
nd control variables respectively, the elements of which are xN
i
de-
ned in (11) and uN
i
defined in (12). The coefficients xˆi and uˆ j for
hich the n residuals (14) are minimised are calculated by using the
seudospectral method (Elnagar et al., 1995), also known as the col-
ocation method. The method consists of collocating the system dy-
amics at a number of time points tk, called nodes, meaning that the
oefficients xˆi and uˆ j are such that the dynamic equation is satisfied
t a number of points tk, or equivalently, the residuals ri are zero at
he Nc nodes:
i(t j) = ˙(t j)xˆi − fi
(
X,U , t j
)
= 0 (15)
hich is a system of n × Nc equations because j = 1, . . . ,Nc and i =
, . . . ,n.
The functional J in (9) is also approximated by an appropriate
uadrature formula with weights wj, as
N =
∫ T
0
g(X ,U , t) dt ≈
Nc∑
j=0
g(X,U , t j)wj, (16)
nd the optimal control problem defined by the cost functional (9)
nd the dynamic constraint (10) is transformed into the finite dimen-
ional optimisation problem: find U and X to maximise (or minimise)
16) subject to the constraints (15).
The collocation of the dynamic equation and of the cost func-
ional, that is the choice of the nodes tj, depends on a number of fac-
ors, including the expansions (11) and (12) (Garg et al., 2010; Ross &
arpenko, 2012).. Optimal WEC control
The optimal control problem that we are aiming to solve is the
aximisation of the absorbed energy, which is equivalent to max-
mising the amount of work done by the PTO moment
=
∫ T
0
γp(t) θ˙ (t)dt, (17)
ubject to the constraint given by the dynamic model in (6). The first
tep is to choose the expansion for the state and control and, given the
scillatory nature of the problem, a zero-mean trigonometric polyno-
ial (truncated Fourier series) is a sensible choice, thus:
i(t) ≈
N/2∑
k=1
xcik cos (kω0t) + xsik sin (kω0t) = (t)xˆi (18)
(t) ≈
N/2∑
k=1
uck cos (kω0t) + usk sin (kω0t) = (t)uˆ (19)
here
ˆ i =
[
xci1, x
s
i1, . . . , x
c
i N2
+ xs
i N2
]T
uˆ =
[
uc1,u
s
1, . . . ,u
c
N
2
+ usN
2
]T
(t) =
[
cos (ω0t), sin (ω0t), . . . , cos
(
N
2
ω0t
)
, sin
(
N
2
ω0t
)]
here the fundamental frequency is ω0 = 2π/T .
By substituting the state (18) and control (19) expansions into the
ost function (17), the approximated absorbed energy is
N =
∫ T
0
uˆ
T
T (t)(t)xˆ2 dt = T
2
uˆ
T
xˆ2, (20)
ecause of the orthogonality of the basis , that is 〈φi, φ j〉 = δi jT/2,
here δij is the Kronecker delta.
The derivative of the state variables in (13), given the approxima-
ion of the state in (18), becomes
˙Ni = ˙(t)xˆi = (t)Dφ xˆi (21)
here Dφ ∈ RN×N is a block diagonal matrix, with the k-th block de-
ned as
k
φ =
[
0 kω0
−kω0 0
]
.
The state vector is composed of the angular position and veloc-
ty, that is, x = [x1, x2]T = [θ, θ˙ ]T , and the control input is the PTO
oment (u = γp), thus n = 2 and m = 1. Consequently, the dynamic
quation (6) can be transformed into the system of equations:
˙ 1 = x2 (22)
t x˙2 = −Bv1x2 − Bv2x2|x2| − hr ∗ x2 − Shx1 + u − γe (23)
By applying the approximations (18) and (21) to the first state
quation (22), the result is
(t)Dφ xˆ1 − (t) xˆ2 = 0 ⇔ Dφ xˆ1 − xˆ2 = 0. (24)
ecause the elements of  form a basis.
The residuals of the second state equation (23), collocated at the
odes tj are
j = It jDφ xˆ2 + Bv1 jxˆ2 + Bv2 jxˆ2| jxˆ2| + Sh jxˆ1
+(hr ∗ )t j xˆ2 −  juˆ − γe(t j). (25)
here  j = (t j). The convolution term can be simplified by sub-
tituting the approximation (18) into the convolution integral; after
120 G. Bacelli et al. / Annual Reviews in Control 40 (2015) 116–126
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msome basic derivations involving trigonometric identities and the def-
inition of the sine and cosine transforms, which we omit for brevity,
the result is
(hr ∗ )t j xˆ2 =
∫ +∞
−∞
hr(t j − τ) xN2 (τ )dτ (26)
=  j(G − I∞D)xˆ2, (27)
where the matrix G ∈ RN×N is block diagonal, and the k-th block is
Gk =
[
B(kω0) kω0A(kω0)
−kω0A(kω0) B(kω0)
]
.
The frequency domain coefficients A and B are related to the impulse
responses by means of the Cummins relations (Cummins, 1962), and
they are provided directly by WAMIT (2013).
Substituting (27) into (25), the residuals simplify to
r j = Iy jDφ xˆ2 + Bv1 jxˆ2 + Bv2kxˆ2| jxˆ2| +  jGxˆ2 + Sh jxˆ1
− juˆ − γe(t j) = 0. (28)
where the nodes tj are uniformly spaced between 0 and T − t:
j = jt, with t = T/(N + 1) and j = 0, . . . ,N. (29)The vectors U and X, that give the optimal profile for the PTO mo-
ent and the motion of the flap, respectively, are the solutions of the
onlinear program which maximises the absorbed energy (20), sub-
ect to the 2N equality constraints due to the dynamic equations (24)
nd (28).
. Non-ideal PTO
Assuming a non-ideal PTO, the expression of the cost function
ust be based on the actual grid power, instead of the power directly
bsorbed by the PTO, as
N =
∫ T
0
Pgrid(t)dt . (30)
eplacing Pgrid by its expression from Eq. (8), we obtain,
N =
∫ T
0
(P(t) − L(r(t))|P(t)|)dt (31)
ith P = uˆTTxˆ2 and r = |P|/Pmax. The cost function JN cannot be
implified as was previously done in Eq. (20) and has to be deter-
ined using a quadrature rule to perform the numerical integration
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Table 1
Absorbed energy (kW) and computing time (in brackets), as function
of the order of the approximation (N) and of the wave period (T) for a
wave amplitude of |ζ | = 2 m.
N T = 4 s T = 8 s T = 14 s T = 20 s
6 563.7 (0.16) 1463 (0.19) 685.5 (0.14) 399.8 (0.18)
10 564.5 (0.43) 1472 (0.31) 687.5 (0.32) 401.5 (0.37)
14 654.6 (0.89) 1473 (0.64) 687.7 (0.58) 401.6 (0.56)
18 1473 (1.17) 687.7 (0.98) 401.6 (0.79)
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− juˆ − γe(t j) = 0 (43)f the instantaneous power. Using a simple rectangular quadrature
ver Ni + 1 intervals, we get the following equation,
N = dt
Ni∑
j=0
P(t j) − L(r(t j))|P(t j)| (32)
ith, t j = j TNi+1 , j = 0, ...,Ni. In order to ensure that the efficiency
urve will be well defined for all load values, the PTO power is lim-
ted to Pmax. Thus, the following nonlinear constraint is added to the
ptimisation problem,
P(t)| = |γp(t)θ˙ (t)| ≤ Pmax ,∀t ∈ [0, T ] (33)
he velocity and torque signals are replaced by their approxima-
ion in the basis B = {φ1, . . . , φN} and ensuring inequalities for Np + 1
oints leads to Np + 1 nonlinear inequality constraints,
uˆ
T
φT (tp)(tp)xˆ2| − Pmax ≤ 0 (34)
with, tp = p TNp+1 , p = 0, . . . ,Np. The control problem also includes
inear path constraints over the whole optimisation interval, such as
ngle, velocity and torque limitations, namely,
x1(t)| ≤ Xmax ,∀t ∈ [0, T ] (35)
x2(t)| ≤ Vmax (36)
u(t)| ≤ Cmax (37)
1, x2 and u are replaced by their approximation in the basis B =
φ1, . . . , φN}, with the inequalities for Np + 1 points leading to 6 ×
Np + 1) linear inequality constraints,
(tp)
−(tp)
]
xˆ1 ≤ 12×(Np+1)×1Xmax (38)
(tp)
−(tp)
]
xˆv ≤ 12×(Np+1)×1Vmax (39)(tp)
−(tp)
]
uˆ ≤ 12×(Np+1)×1Fmax (40)
he equation of motion and the derivative relation between position
nd velocity still have to be satisfied for all the collocation nodes tj,
efined in Eq. (29), wich constitute 2N equality constraints needed
o guarantee proper dynamical behaviour of the WEC. Two types of
ynamical model are considered in this study, the first one, derived
irectly from the standard linear Cummin’s equation and a second
ne, taking into account a quadratic damping term, which is nonlin-
ar. Finally, the first N equality constraints are given by the relation
etween velocity and position,
φ xˆ1 − xˆ2 = 0 (41)
nd the last N equality constraints come from the linear equation of
otion expressed at each of the collocation points,
y jDφ xˆ2 +  jGxˆ2 + Sh jxˆ1 −  juˆ − γe(t j) = 0 (42)
r, using the nonlinear equation of motion, include the nonlinear
amping terms, so that
Iy jDφ xˆ2 + Bv1 jxˆ2 + Bv2kxˆ2| jxˆ2| +  jGxˆ2 + Sh jxˆ1
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Fig. 5. Optimal torque, angle, velocity, power and energy absorbed for different models of equation of motion and PTO. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article).
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t6. Results
6.1. Nonlinear equation of motion
Evaluations have been carried out in Matlab and the algorithm
used for solving the optimisation problem is the Sequential Quadratic
Programming algorithm implemented by the fmincon function in-
cluded in the MATLAB Optimisation Toolbox.
Fig. 3 presents simulation results for an incident wave of ampli-
tude |ζ | = 2m and period T = 10 s, where the state variables (θ, θ˙ )
and the control input (γ p) have been approximated using seven fre-
quency components each (N = 14). Fig. 3a clearly shows that the con-
troller aims to limit the angular velocity of the device, as the time
profile of θ˙ resembles a “flattened” sinusoid and time profile of the
angular position seems to approach amotion at constant speed in the
time intervals t ∈ [1.5, 4] and t ∈ [6, 8.5]. The PTO and the excitation
moments are depicted in Fig. 3b while the instantaneous absorbed
power is in Fig. 3c. Comparison of Fig. 3a andb also shows that the
controller tries to keep the velocity in phase (though phase is badly
defined for nonlinear systems) with the excitation force, as happens
in the linear case (Falnes, 2002). wFig. 4 shows the frequency content of the state and control vari-
bles, in addition to the absorbed power. The amplitudes of the fre-
uency components decay quickly as the frequency increases, mean-
ng that only a few components are necessary for a good approxi-
ation. This is confirmed by looking at Table 1, where the average
bsorbed power (Pu), defined as
u = 1
T
JN = 1
2
uˆ
T
xˆ,
s listed for different values of the expansion orderN, and for different
alues of the wave period. The computation times of the optimisation
roblems, using a laptop computer with a Core i7 processor working
t 2.8 GHz, are listed in brackets. Based on the results given in Table 1,
value of N = 10 has been used for the simulations presented in the
est of this paper, as the best trade-off between speed and accuracy.
hus, position, velocity and PTO force are each approximated with a
rigonometric polynomial with five frequency components, and the
esulting approximate optimal control problem is a nonlinear pro-
ram with 30 variables and 20 constraints.
In Fig. 6, the average absorbed power is depicted as a function of
he wave period and wave amplitude. It is interesting to note that,
ith the model including a quadratic viscous damping term, the
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Fig. 6. Average absorbed power (Pu).
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Fig. 7. Absorbed power as function of the wave amplitude for the linear and nonlinear
models (T = 20 s).
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Fig. 8. Ratio of the average absorbed power (Pubsorbed power increases with |ζ | 32 rather than |ζ |2, as in the lin-
ar case (Falnes, 2002). This fact is highlighted in Fig. 7, where the
olid curve is the absorbed power as function of the wave amplitude
ζ |, when only the linear dissipative term is present (Bv2 = 0); in this
ase, Pu is proportional to the square of thewave amplitude (Pu∝|ζ |2).
he dashed curve is the absorbed power when the nonlinear term is
lso included (Bv1 = 0,Bv2 = 0), and Pu increases with the wave am-
litude as Pu ∝ |ζ | 32 .
Of particular interest is Fig. 8, which depicts the ratio of the aver-
ge absorbed power to the sum of the power radiated and the power
issipated by the linear and quadratic terms, Pu/Pd, where
d =
1
T
∫ T (
Bv1 θ˙ + Bv2 θ˙ |θ˙ | + hr ∗ θ˙
)
θ˙dt.0
5
10
15
20
Wave period (s)
) over the dissipated and radiated power.
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Fig. 9. Radiation damping B.
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mNote that the ratio Pu/Pd is always greater than one; note that Pu/Pd =
1 when the model is linear (Falnes, 2002). This fact does not imply
that more energy is being absorbed, but only that a larger fraction of
the total power flowing through the device is being converted, as the
overall absorbed power is smaller because it increases with |ζ | 32 . This
result is consistent with linear absorption theory; in fact, when the
amplitude of the incident wave is small, the linear dissipative term is
dominant with respect to the quadratic term, and the ratio Pu/Pd →
1, which is what happens in the linear case. The ratio Pu/Pd becomes
close to 1 also when the wave period is close to T = 5 s, for which the
linear radiation damping B becomes the dominant term (Fig. 9).
An additional significant difference with the linear case can be ob-
served in Fig. 10, which depicts the ratio of the reactive power over
the absorbed power, where the average reactive power is defined as
the power that the PTO returns to the oscillating body:
Preac = −1
T
∫ T
0
min[P(t),0]dt, where P(t) = θ˙ γp.
The ratio Preac/Pu is generally small for the range of wave periods and
amplitudes considered, when the quadratic term becomes dominant,
which is a favourable characteristic when designing a wave energy
converter, because PTOs that are unable to return power to the oscil-
lating body are generally less expensive. The consistencywith the lin-
ear model can also be observed from the results in this figure (Fig. 10)
when considering small wave amplitudes, where the amount of reac-
tive power compared to the absorbed power increases considerably.
It is well known that, with an optimal linear controller, the amountFig. 10. Ratio of the average reactive powef reactive power is large when the period of the incident wave is far
way from the resonance period (Falnes, 2002).
.2. Non-ideal power take-off
Fig. 5 shows optimal trajectories obtained using a pseudospectral
ethod for a linear and nonlinear equation of motion, and with and
ithout losses in the PTO. Note that the evaluation of theWECmotion
s exactly that obtained from the optimal control calculation. There-
ore, Fig. 5 shows only results for an identical evaluation and control
odel. The optimal trajectories, in red in Fig. 5, are obtained from the
ptimal reactive control, and are used as references to determine the
heoretical maximum of the energy absorption rate.
With the linear Cummin’s equation and an ideal PTO, in blue with
quares in Fig. 5, the trajectory reaches the optimal theoretical so-
ution. Thus, energy absorption is maximal, i.e. equal to 100%. Using
he same angle, velocity and torque trajectories, but with a non-ideal
TO, the absorbed energy drops to −19%. Angle, velocity and torque
rajectories with no losses and a linear equation of motion are far
rom being optimal in the non-ideal case, and are actually losing en-
rgy. Optimal trajectories in the ideal case require a significant reac-
ive power in the control process; consequently, the absorbed energy
s noticeably penalised by PTO losses.
The second curve in Fig. 5, in green with circles, includes a non-
deal PTO in the cost function. The absorbed energy is 26.4% of the
heoretical maximum. By taking into account losses in the control
roblem formulation, the optimal trajectories drastically improve the
uality of the control, and allow the recovery of a quarter of the the-
retical maximum, instead of losing energy.
The two last curves in Fig. 5, in magenta with diamonds and cyan
ith crosses, include a nonlinear damping term in the equation of
otion. With an ideal PTO, 52.8% of the incoming wave energy is lost
y viscosity through the nonlinear damping term.
Cyan curves with crosses in Fig. 5, represent aWECwith nonlinear
quation of motion and a non-ideal PTO included in the cost function.
esulting position, velocity and control force trajectories allow us to
each 11% of the theoretical maximum. One can notice that the ac-
ual absorbed energy with a non-ideal PTO and nonlinear damping is,
or the incident waves considered, approximately ten times smaller
han the theoretical optimum. Also, the absorbed power remains al-
ost always positive in the more realistic case, i.e. with a nonlinearr over the average absorbed power.
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wynamical model and non-ideal PTO. In reality, due to losses in the
TO, and fromhydrodynamic viscous forces, a reactive actuatormight
ot be essential to follow the optimal trajectory.
. Conclusion
This paper presents a nonlinear WEC control framework using
seudospectral methods, which are known for their beneficial com-
utational and convergence properties, including the benefit that few
oefficients are required for obtaining a good approximation, con-
rmed by the data in Table 1. The consequence is that the dimen-
ion of the nonlinear program and its computing time are small, thus
he technique is a good candidate for being implemented in real time
pplications.
Analysis of results for monochromatic waves at different frequen-
ies and amplitudes show significant differences with linear theory.
n particular, the optimal nonlinear controller provides a better ra-
io between the average absorbed power and dissipated power, when
he effect of the nonlinear terms are predominant. This is the case for
he hinged flap device which provides the application example. Addi-
ionally, the optimal nonlinear control law requires the PTO to return
smaller fraction of reactive power to the oscillating body compared
o the optimal linear control law, placing less demands on the PTO
ystem. Furthermore, more cost effective and reliable PTO configu-
ations, such as hydraulic PTOs, which are not well suited for the im-
lementation of linear control laws, due to their strong nonlinearities
Bacelli et al., 2008), can be employed.
The impact of a non-ideal PTO on WEC energy absorption is also
nvestigated, illustrating how crucial it is to take into account PTO
osses in the control problem formulation. A tenth of the incoming
ave energy can still be recovered under realistic conditions, i.e. with
non-ideal PTO and a nonlinear viscous damping term in the dynam-
cal model of the WEC. Reactive control power requirements become
ess critical under more realistic conditions, and such conditions lead
o an essentially unidirectional energy PTO flux. Passive actuators still
emain candidates for control force generation in real sea conditions,
educing cost andmaintenance requirements, while ensuring accept-
ble energy absorption.
Overall, this paper addresses a realistic WEC model containing
ossy components, in particular viscous drag and non-ideal PTO ef-
ciency. It is shown, for the case considered, that the observation of
hese lossy components in the model significantly reduces the cap-
ured power fraction, but that this is the best situation that can be
chieved. Where the controller model does not reflect the reality of
uch lossy components, the captured power fraction will reduce fur-
her, as demonstrated in Fig. 5. The results, however, are presented for
specific case, where viscous drag is likely to be present, though PTO
osses are omnipresent, for all WEC systems. Our recommendation is
hat realistic models for specific WEC control designs are employed
n order to ensure maximum power capture.
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